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Introduction 
 

According to a survey recently conducted by the Virginia Department of Emergency Management, only 1% 

of usages of internet GIS resources by Virginia residents had focused on flood zone maps. Over 78% of 

such usages had focused on viewing air photographs.  Considering that flood is one of the major hazards 

in Virginia, this result is surprising. Each year Virginia government agencies spent over million tax dollars 

on flood management. Flood zone maps developed using GIS could have been an invaluable tool in 

facilitating flood control activities and promote public participation in flood management. Finding ways 

to increase the usage of flood zone maps are extremely important in promoting the public participation 

in hazard control.   

One of the possible problems with the current flood zone maps is that only elevation and proximity to 

coastal lines were taken into account in these maps. Another problem could be the lack of the 

transparency in the map making. The general public was not informed of how these flood zone maps 

were calculated and how they should be interpreted. Therefore, those maps provide only limited 

insights on how the flood may affect the life of citizens in Virginia and residents have less incentives to 

download these maps.  

This project attempts to propose and develop a GIS tool, FloodRIskVA, which can enable the government 

agencies, private sectors and interested citizens to better evaluate flood risk and its impact on their 

activities. The following is a pilot project that designed to demonstrate the potential applications of 

FloodRiskVA.  

 

Pilot project  
The pilot project is focus on the city of Norfolk. Six factors, elevation, proximity to costal lines, density of 

human houses, proximity to streets, proximity to bridges, proximity to utilities, were considered to be 

relevant to flood. Using GIS datasets collected in Norfolk, a GIS tool, NorfolkFlood is developed. The 

primary functions of this tool include the following: 

1. An interface that allows users to rate the importance of the above mentioned six factors in terms of 

flood risk based on their perspectives.  

 

 



 

Fig. 1 Interface of NorfolkFlood 



 

Fig. 2 Manu structure of NorfolkFlood 

2. An interface (a data display area, an overview area and a mapping area) that allows users to display 

these six factors and visual examine their spatial variability.   

 

This area provides drop list that allow users to 

rate the importance of each factor from 1 to 6.  

This button allows users to display any of the 

maps showing these variables.  

This button allows user to estimate the 

flood risk based on the weighted 

factors.  

This button allows user to display the 

risk maps.  



 

Fig. 3. Data display and overview windows 

3. Functions that calculate the flood risk based on the specific perspectives of a user.  The underlying 

principle is to overlay and integrate these six layers based on the inputs of a user. Users can weigh each 

factor differently can calculate flood risk under different flood scenarios. The basic functions include: 

display data, rescale of each variables (so they can be unit free and thus be integrated fairly), weigh each 

variables and overlay of weighted variables.  

 

4. 2. An interface (a data display area, an overview area and a mapping area) that allows users to display 

the calculated risk map.   

 



 

Fig. 4. An example showing a risk map and the rank of the six variables.  

 

 

Future directions:  
 

This pilot project provides an excellent opportunity to consider the possible ways to develop and 

improve the proposed FloodRIskVA tool. First, there are more variables that can be included in the flood 

risk analysis. For example, location of schools and distance to major highways could also have an impact 

on flood risk. Second, there are different approaches that can be used to integrate the selected variables. 

In the pilot project, the integration was based on the weighted overlay function. It is also possible to 

include localized weighted overlay function to take into account the regional differences in flood risk. 

Third, it is possible to survey a group of experts on the importance of selected variables in determine the 

flood risk and provide the survey results to public. Finally, this tool should be made available online and 

allow users to use this tool at any locations that are convenient to them.  

 

  



Template code 
Option Explicit 

 

Dim RasterOrnot As Integer 

Dim MapName As String 

 

 

 

 

Public Sub PopulateCboDEM() 

cboDEM.RemoveAll 

cboDEM.AddItem "1" 

cboDEM.AddItem "2" 

cboDEM.AddItem "3" 

cboDEM.AddItem "4" 

cboDEM.AddItem "5" 

cboDEM.AddItem "6" 

End Sub 

 

 

 

Public Sub PopulateCboBridge() 

cboBridge.RemoveAll 

cboBridge.AddItem "1" 

cboBridge.AddItem "2" 

cboBridge.AddItem "3" 



cboBridge.AddItem "4" 

cboBridge.AddItem "5" 

cboBridge.AddItem "6" 

End Sub 

 

 

Public Sub PopulatecboDistWater() 

cboDistWater.RemoveAll 

cboDistWater.AddItem "1" 

cboDistWater.AddItem "2" 

cboDistWater.AddItem "3" 

cboDistWater.AddItem "4" 

cboDistWater.AddItem "5" 

cboDistWater.AddItem "6" 

End Sub 

 

Public Sub PopulatecboHouse() 

cboHouse.RemoveAll 

cboHouse.AddItem "1" 

cboHouse.AddItem "2" 

cboHouse.AddItem "3" 

cboHouse.AddItem "4" 

cboHouse.AddItem "5" 

cboHouse.AddItem "6" 

End Sub 



 

 

Public Sub PopulatecboStreet() 

cboStreet.RemoveAll 

cboStreet.AddItem "1" 

cboStreet.AddItem "2" 

cboStreet.AddItem "3" 

cboStreet.AddItem "4" 

cboStreet.AddItem "5" 

cboStreet.AddItem "6" 

End Sub 

 

 

Public Sub PopulatecboUtility() 

cboUtility.RemoveAll 

cboUtility.AddItem "1" 

cboUtility.AddItem "2" 

cboUtility.AddItem "3" 

cboUtility.AddItem "4" 

cboUtility.AddItem "5" 

cboUtility.AddItem "6" 

End Sub 

 

 

Public Sub PopulatecboVariables() 



cboVariables.RemoveAll 

cboVariables.AddItem "Bridge" 

cboVariables.AddItem "Elevation" 

cboVariables.AddItem "Houses" 

cboVariables.AddItem "Streets" 

cboVariables.AddItem "Utility" 

cboVariables.AddItem "Waters" 

End Sub 

 

 

 

Private Sub cboDEM_GotFocus() 

 

Call PopulateCboDEM 

 

End Sub 

 

 

Private Sub cbobridge_GotFocus() 

 

Call PopulateCboBridge 

 

End Sub 

 

Private Sub cbodistWater_GotFocus() 



 

Call PopulatecboDistWater 

 

End Sub 

 

Private Sub cboHouse_GotFocus() 

 

Call PopulatecboHouse 

 

End Sub 

 

Private Sub cbostreet_GotFocus() 

 

Call PopulatecboStreet 

 

End Sub 

 

Private Sub cboutility_GotFocus() 

 

Call PopulatecboUtility 

 

End Sub 

Private Sub cbovariables_GotFocus() 

 

Call PopulatecboVariables 



 

End Sub 

 

 

 

 

Public Sub UIbtnDisFloodzone_Click() 

 

If cboUtility.EditText = "" Then 

MsgBox "Please weigh all variables first" 

Exit Sub 

End If 

 

 

Dim WeiUtility As Integer 

WeiUtility = cboUtility.EditText 

 

Dim WeiBridge As Integer 

WeiBridge = cboBridge.EditText 

 

Dim WeiDEM As Integer 

WeiDEM = cboDEM.EditText 

 

Dim WeiWater As Integer 

WeiWater = cboDistWater.EditText 



 

Dim WeiHouse As Integer 

WeiHouse = cboHouse.EditText 

 

Dim WeiStreet As Integer 

WeiStreet = cboStreet.EditText 

 

Dim Weisum As Integer 

Weisum = WeiUtility + WeiBridge + WeiWater + WeiHouse + WeiStreet + WeiDEM 

 

 

Dim WeiUtilityF As Double 

WeiUtilityF = WeiUtility / Weisum 

 

Dim WeiBridgeF As Double 

WeiBridgeF = WeiBridge / Weisum 

 

Dim WeiDEMF As Double 

WeiDEMF = WeiDEM / Weisum 

 

Dim WeiWaterF As Double 

WeiWaterF = WeiWater / Weisum 

 

Dim WeiHouseF As Double 

WeiHouseF = WeiHouse / Weisum 



 

Dim WeiStreetF As Double 

WeiStreetF = WeiStreet / Weisum 

 

 

 

Call RiskAnalysis(WeiBridgeF, WeiDEMF, WeiWaterF, WeiHouseF, WeiStreetF, WeiUtilityF) 

 

 

 

End Sub 

 

Private Sub UIBtnDisplay_Click() 

Dim caseVariable As String 

 

 

caseVariable = cboVariables.EditText 

 

 

Select Case caseVariable 

Case "Bridge" 

MapName = "Bridge_Norfolk" 

RasterOrnot = 0 

 

Case "Elevation" 



MapName = "Dem_norfolk" 

RasterOrnot = 1 

 

Case "Houses" 

MapName = "Address_Project" 

RasterOrnot = 0 

 

Case "Streets" 

MapName = "Street_Centrerline" 

RasterOrnot = 0 

 

Case "Utility" 

MapName = "Utility_Norfolk" 

RasterOrnot = 0 

 

Case "Waters" 

MapName = "Water_poly_norfolk" 

RasterOrnot = 0 

End Select 

 

 

 

 

Call CreateOverviewWindow(MapName) 

 



 

 

 

 

End Sub 

 

 

 

 

Private Sub UIBtnDisplayFinal_Click() 

 

 

Call displayraster("riskfinal") 

 

 

 

End Sub 

 

Private Sub UIBtnTest_Click() 

Call RescaleVariable("Dem_Norfolk") 

 

End Sub 

 

  



Modules file 
 

Option Explicit 

 

 

 

 

 

    Dim pPixelBlock As IPixelBlock 

    Dim pRawPixel As IRawPixels 

     

    Dim pCursor2 As ICursor         'cursor for the table for the point layer 

    Dim pRow As IRow                'row of the table for the point layer 

    Dim pRowContour As IRow         'row of the table for the grid 

    Dim pTable As ITable            'table of the point layer 

    Dim pTableGrid As ITable        'table of the grid (acts as an attribute table) 

    Dim pTableKernel As ITable      'table from the biweight kernel elimination process (removes outliers) 

    Dim pTableSummary As ITable     'table for the summary of the kernel output 

    'Variables needed to rescale DEM from zero to 1 

    Dim MaxEle As Double 

    Dim MinEle As Double 

    Dim ScalEle As Double 

    Dim RiskAnalysisfinal As IRaster 

     

     

     



     

     

     

     

     

 

 

Public Sub CreateOverviewWindow(LName As String) 

 

 

 

Dim pMxApp As IMxDocument 

Set pMxApp = ThisDocument 

Dim pMxDoc As IMxApplication 

Set pMxDoc = Application 

 

 

Dim pOverview As IOverview 

Set pOverview = New Overview 

     

Dim pOverviewWindow As IOverviewWindow 

Dim pDataWindowFactory As IDataWindowFactory 

     

Set pDataWindowFactory = New OverviewWindowFactory 

If Not pDataWindowFactory.CanCreate(pMxDoc) Then Exit Sub 



Set pOverviewWindow = pDataWindowFactory.Create(pMxDoc) 

     

 

Dim pWorkspaceF As IWorkspaceFactory 

Dim pFeatureW As IFeatureWorkspace 

Dim pFeatureLayer As IFeatureLayer 

Dim pFeatureClass As IFeatureClass 

'Specify the workspace and the feature class 

Set pWorkspaceF = New ShapefileWorkspaceFactory 

Set pFeatureW = 

pWorkspaceF.OpenFromFile("C:\LiLi\Academic\Research\Code\ArcGIS\FloodPlain\Data", 0) 

Set pFeatureClass = pFeatureW.OpenFeatureClass(LName) 

'Prepare a feature layer 

Set pFeatureLayer = New FeatureLayer 

Set pFeatureLayer.FeatureClass = pFeatureClass 

pFeatureLayer.Name = pFeatureLayer.FeatureClass.AliasName 

    

 

 

'pOverview.map.AddLayer pLayer 

 

pMxApp.FocusMap.AddLayer pFeatureLayer 

 

Set pOverviewWindow.Overview = pOverview 

pOverviewWindow.Refresh 

 



pOverviewWindow.Show (True) 

     

 

Dim pFillSymbol As ISimpleFillSymbol 

Dim pLineSymbol As ISimpleLineSymbol 

Dim pRgbColor As IRgbColor 

    

     

     

   

    'Change the area of interest fill symbol 

    'to a hollow fill with a blue border 

   

Set pFillSymbol = New SimpleFillSymbol 

Set pLineSymbol = New SimpleLineSymbol 

Set pRgbColor = New RgbColor 

 

 

    'Set object properties 

 

pRgbColor.Blue = 255 

pLineSymbol.Color = pRgbColor 

pFillSymbol.Style = esriSFSNull 

pFillSymbol.Outline = pLineSymbol 

pOverview.AoiFillSymbol = pFillSymbol 



 

End Sub 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Public Function RescaleVariable(RasterName As String) As IRaster 

 

'Declare input variable elevation 

Dim orEle As IGeoDataset 

Dim orEleR As IRasterDataset 

Dim orEleI As IRaster 

Dim orEleB As IRasterBand 

Dim orEleColl As IRasterBandCollection 

 

'Calls function to open dem dataset from disk 

Set orEle = OpenRasterDataset("C:\LiLi\Academic\Research\Code\ArcGIS\FloodPlain\Data", RasterName) 

Set orEleR = OpenRasterDataset("C:\LiLi\Academic\Research\Code\ArcGIS\FloodPlain\Data", 

RasterName) 

 

Set orEleColl = orEle  'QI 

Set orEleI = orEleR.CreateDefaultRaster 

Set orEleB = orEleColl.Item(0) 



 

'Get value range of Elevation 

Dim pStatDEM As IRasterStatistics 

Set pStatDEM = orEleB.Statistics 

 

'Calculate statistics 

pStatDEM.Recalculate 

 

'Find value range of elevation 

MaxEle = pStatDEM.Maximum 

MinEle = pStatDEM.Minimum 

 

 

'Create a RasterModel object to rescale elevation 

Dim orEleModel As IMapAlgebraOp 

Set orEleModel = New RasterMapAlgebraOp 

Dim expressionelv As String 

     

'Set output workspace in the analysis environment 

Dim orElevenv As IRasterAnalysisEnvironment 

Set orElevenv = orEleModel 

 

     

Dim pWS As IWorkspace 

Dim pWSF As IWorkspaceFactory 



Set pWSF = New RasterWorkspaceFactory 

Set pWS = pWSF.OpenFromFile("C:\LiLi\Academic\Research\Code\ArcGIS\FloodPlain\Data\temp", 0) 

Set orElevenv.OutWorkspace = pWS 

 

'Bind the input raster 

orEleModel.BindRaster orEleI, "input1" 

     

'Specify map algebra expression, use vbLf to create seperate lines 

expressionelv = "([input1] - " & MaxEle & ") / (" & MaxEle & " - " & MinEle & ")" 

 

'Execute map algebra expression(s) 

     

'Make output rasters 

Dim ScalVa As IRaster 

Dim ScalVaF As IGeoDataset 

Set ScalVa = orEleModel.Execute(expressionelv) 

 

'Make permanent rasters 

'Set orEleColl = Scaldem 

'Set ScaldemF = orEleColl.SaveAs("ScaldemG", pWS, "GRID") 

 

     

 

Set RescaleVariable = ScalVa 

 



 

End Function 

 

 

 

Public Function RiskAnalysis(WBridge As Double, WDEM As Double, WWater As Double, WHouse As 

Double, Wstreet As Double, Wutility As Double) As IRaster 

 

Dim ScalUtility As IRaster 

Set ScalUtility = RescaleVariable("Dist_utility") 

 

Dim ScalWater As IRaster 

Set ScalWater = RescaleVariable("Dist_Water") 

 

Dim ScalStreet As IRaster 

Set ScalStreet = RescaleVariable("Den_street") 

 

Dim ScalBridge As IRaster 

Set ScalBridge = RescaleVariable("Dist_Bridge") 

 

Dim ScalDEM As IRaster 

Set ScalDEM = RescaleVariable("Dem_norfolk") 

 

Dim ScalAddress As IRaster 

Set ScalAddress = RescaleVariable("Dist_address") 

 



 

Dim RiskMap As IRaster 

 

 

'Create a RasterModel object to rescale elevation 

Dim orRisModel As IMapAlgebraOp 

Set orRisModel = New RasterMapAlgebraOp 

Dim expressionRis As String 

     

'Set output workspace in the analysis environment 

Dim orRisvenv As IRasterAnalysisEnvironment 

Set orRisvenv = orRisModel 

 

     

Dim pWSR As IWorkspace 

Dim pWSFR As IWorkspaceFactory 

Set pWSFR = New RasterWorkspaceFactory 

Set pWSR = pWSFR.OpenFromFile("C:\LiLi\Academic\Research\Code\ArcGIS\FloodPlain\Data\", 0) 

Set orRisvenv.OutWorkspace = pWSR 

 

'Bind the input raster 

orRisModel.BindRaster ScalUtility, "Utility" 

 

orRisModel.BindRaster ScalWater, "Water" 

 



orRisModel.BindRaster ScalStreet, "Street" 

 

orRisModel.BindRaster ScalBridge, "Bridge" 

 

orRisModel.BindRaster ScalDEM, "DEM" 

 

orRisModel.BindRaster ScalAddress, "House" 

 

 

 

 

'Specify map algebra expression, use vbLf to create seperate lines 

expressionRis = "([Utility] * " & Wutility & " + [Water] * " & WWater & " + [Street] * " & Wstreet & " + 

[Bridge] * " & WBridge & " + [DEM] * " & WDEM & " + [house]* " & WHouse 

 

'Execute map algebra expression(s) 

     

'Make output rasters 

Dim ScalRisk As IRaster 

Dim ScalRisI As IGeoDataset 

Set ScalRisk = orRisModel.Execute(expressionRis) 

 

 

'Make permanent rasters 

Dim orRiskColl As IRasterBandCollection 

Set orRiskColl = ScalRisk 



Set ScalRisI = orRiskColl.SaveAs("RiskFinal", pWSR, "GRID") 

 

 

Set RiskAnalysis = ScalRisk 

 

 

 

End Function 

 

 

 

 

 

Public Sub displayraster(RasName As String) 

 

 

Dim orRasterR As IRasterDataset 

Dim orRasterI As IRaster 

 

'Calls function to open dem dataset from disk 

Set orRasterR = OpenRasterDataset("C:\LiLi\Academic\Research\Code\ArcGIS\FloodPlain\Data", 

RasName) 

Set orRasterI = orRasterR.CreateDefaultRaster 

 

 

 



 

 

Dim pMxDoc As IMxDocument 

    Dim pMap As IMap 

    Set pMxDoc = ThisDocument 

    Set pMap = pMxDoc.FocusMap 

     

     

     

     

 

   pMap.ClearLayers 

    

 

    Dim pRasLayer As IRasterLayer 

    pRasLayer.CreateFromRaster orRasterI 

     

    pMap.AddLayer pRasLayer 

     

 

 

 

 

End Sub 

 



 

 

 

 

Public Sub CreateNewChart(strTitle) 

    Dim pMxDoc As IMxDocument 

    Dim pDataGraph As IDataGraph 

    Dim pDataGraphProperties As IDataGraphProperties 

    Dim pGraphWindow As IDataGraphWindow 

    Dim pDataGraphs As IDataGraphs 

 

    Set pMxDoc = Application.Document 

    If pMxDoc.SelectedLayer Is Nothing Then Exit Sub 

    If Not TypeOf pMxDoc.SelectedLayer Is IFeatureLayer Then Exit Sub 

     

    'Create a new graph 

    Set pDataGraph = New DataGraph 

     

    'Set the default Table, DataGraph will select a default graph type and some fields 

    Set pDataGraph.Table = pMxDoc.SelectedLayer 

     

    'Specifically give the chart a name and title 

    pDataGraph.Name = pMxDoc.SelectedLayer.Name & " Chart" 

    Set pDataGraphProperties = pDataGraph 'QI 

    pDataGraphProperties.Title = strTitle 



    pDataGraphProperties.ShowXAxisLabels = True 

    pDataGraphProperties.ShowLegend = True 

    pDataGraphProperties.SubTitle = pDataGraph.FieldSet1 & " vs. " & 

pDataGraphProperties.XAxisLabelField 

     

    'Associate the data graph with a data graph window 

    Set pGraphWindow = New DataGraphWindow 

    Set pGraphWindow.DataGraph = pDataGraph 

    Set pGraphWindow.Application = Application 

     

    'Add the graph to the system 

    Set pDataGraphs = pMxDoc 'QI  

    pDataGraphs.Add pDataGraph 

End Sub 

 

 

 

Public Function OpenRasterDataset(sPath As String, sFileName As String) As IRasterDataset 

    ' sPath: directory where dataset resides 

    ' sFileName: name of the raster dataset 

    On Error GoTo ErrorHandler 

     

    ' Create RasterWorkSpaceFactory 

    Dim pWSF As IWorkspaceFactory 

    Set pWSF = New RasterWorkspaceFactory 

     



    ' Get RasterWorkspace 

    Dim pRasWS As IRasterWorkspace 

    If pWSF.IsWorkspace(sPath) Then 

        Set pRasWS = pWSF.OpenFromFile(sPath, 0) 

        Set OpenRasterDataset = pRasWS.OpenRasterDataset(sFileName) 

    End If 

     

    ' Release memeory 

    Set pRasWS = Nothing 

    Set pWSF = Nothing 

    Exit Function 

ErrorHandler: 

    Set OpenRasterDataset = Nothing 

End Function 


